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50TH CoNGREss, }

SENATE.

2d Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 128.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE

INTERIOR~

TRANSMITTING,

In response to Senate resolution of February 6, 1889, correspondence relali'L'e to timber-cutting on the Chippewa Indian Reservation.

FEBRUARY

23, 1889.-Referred to the Select Committee on Indian Trauers and order€ld to be be printed.

DEPARTMEN'l' OF 'l'IIE INTERIOR,

Washington, February 19, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowleDge the receipt of the following resolution adopted by the Senate on the 6th day of February instant, to wit;
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be directed to inform the Senate whether
or not be has recently authorized t.he cnttmg of any timber on the Chippewa Indirn
Reservations within the La Pointe Agency during the present winter :season nuder
eontracts not approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or otherwise; and, if
so, to tranRmit to the Senate copies of all orders authorizing sueh cutting of tiiDber,
with a statement of the reasons for issuing the same,

and in response thereto to transmit herewith copies of four communications addresseu to the Commissioner of Iudian Affairs, aud bearing
date, respectively, July 31, 1888, October 22, 1888, December 3, 188t;,
and January 29, 1889, which contain all orders given by me to authorize the cutting of any timber on the reservations mentioned during the
present winter sea~on.
In further reply I submit in the following statement the feasons for
issuing these orders, as required by the resolution.
On the 13th day of March, 1888, I received, in a communication from
tile chairman of the Select Uommittee of the Senate on Inuian Traders,
a copy of a resolution auopted by that committee in these terms, viz:
Resolved, That a copy of the evidence taken by this committee concerning the Chippewa Indian allotments and timber eon tracts be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Interior for his information; that his attention be specially called to the testimony
~o;howiug that extensive lumbering operations are now being carried on upon the Chippewa l{eservations, under eontracts not yet approved by the Commissioner o£ Indian
Affairs, by large gangs of lumbermen who are not Indians, in violation of tte rules of
the Indian Office, under which such contracts have been allowed to be made ; and
that tile sngge~:~tion be further made to the Secretary that it is advisable that orders
be given by telegraph to stop immediately the cutting down of any more t,rees upon
the reservations nuder contracts with the Indians until further orders from the Department.

The inquiry of the committee began on the 8th day of March, and, until
immediately before that time, my attention had never been given to
the subject of tile logging operations upon these reservatious, having
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le~s than two mouths previously entered upon the duties of this office,.
and never in my pre\·ions life or business affa,irs having teen led to know
anything of thest~ operations, the nature of the rigllts involved or the·
particular rmtur1er in wllich the business was conducted; so that, beyond tlle mere fact that logging was carried on, as for some years had
heen done, U}JOU the 1ant1s of tllese Indians, I had no knowledge or information coucerning 'the transactious, nor wlw were the persons concerned as contractor~, what the terms of tbe coutracts, the extent of tileoperations, or any of tue circumstances couuected witll the matter. The
information which the Indian Office possess••d had already been given
to the committeP, audit was unable to furnisll an,Ythmg of importance·
beyond what was showu in the testimony taken uy the committee during the pl'edous five da~·s, and then su umitted.
The further cutting of timber was. therefore, in accordance with the
suggestion of the committee, imm~diately aml eutirely stopped by telograpllic order, ~n<l I at once dispatched an Indian inspector of tbe Department with instrnetions to thoroughly examine and report the facts,.
not only in respect to all tlle matters suggested by the eommittee, but
upon "every point whieh may be of i11tere~t or importance in connection with the subject." His report, with all accompanying paper~ and
testimony, was subsequently furnished to tLe committee.
Subsequeut inquiries autl reflection have satisfied me that the order
then made was a mistake, nnj nst aud harmfnl ju practical effect, and
eompensatetl by no sutlicient, if any, resulting benefits. It imposed
serious waste aU<lloRs, in some ca~es upon the Indiaus, and in others
upon contractors. It left unfinished operations which would have been
better finislled then, and whicll required to be afterwards completed, in
good business management, in order to relieve against loss and semue
t,he best results from existing conditions. li'or this reason, roundly
stated, authority \-vas given in the orders mentioned to resume cutting·,
under certain moditicatious and restrictions to be mentioned, during the
present winter. I submit in more detail the facts and the gronnds for
this conclusiou.
The right to sell their pine timber is derived by these Indians from
the fact that, under the treaty of Septemuer 30, 1854, with t!Je Uhi}Jpewas, allotments of 80 acres each have been made to various members
of the tribes and bands therein designated, to whom, under order of
the President, patents ha\'e issued conveying the fee-title, subjeet only
to the restriction tllat the patentee ''and his heirs shall not sell, lease~
or in any manner alienate-,, the land patented without the consent of
the President. To the extent of cutting and disposing of the standing
timber this consent has been given through regulations which appear
to La,-e been first adopted by the Department in 1882, and under wllich
logging operations have been carried on every ~'ear since. Assnrning
consent to be necessary for the disposition of standing timber when
consent llas been given, there may be question of the legal right of the
Department to further interfere with the Indian owner's control antl
management of his property. Certainly, wllen the timber has once
been severed from the laud, it is absolutely his, especially sinee tlw enactment of the act of February 8, 1887, in whiell it is provided that-

Every Indian boru within the territorial limits of the Unite<l St.a,teR, to whom allotment shall have been made * " * under nny law or t.reaty * ~ "" is herehy
, declared to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to ~111 the rights, privi1eger:; and immu1)-ities of such citizens, whether said Indian has been or not., by birth
or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within the territorial li111its of the
United States, withont in any rmwuer impairing or otberwiHe affecting tl1e rigbt of
any such Indian to tribal or other property.
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One of the privileges and immunities thus given the Indictn, as enjoyed by other citizens, must be conceded to be the right of control and
management of property indisputably his own. How far even consent
may be necessary to warrant the Indian citizen in <lisposing of his
standing timber, especially if it be desirable to cut it in the way of
clearing the land for agricultural uses, needs not to be considered so
far as the present explanation is concerned.
The mode of sale was provided by these regulations and directed to
be followed in all cases. A form of contract was prescribed to be
enterecl"into by the Indian owner on one ~ide and some person purporting to be a pnrcllaser of the logs, when cut, on the other, and by its
terms this contract provided simply that the Indian to whom a certain
tract therein described had been pate11ted agreed to cut, in a good and
merchantable manner, into logs of a prescribed length and Rize, from
the merchantable pine timber upon three-quarters of the described
tract, a stipulated number of thousands of feet, board measure, more
or less, and deliver the same upon the bar1k of a ri,?er named for a prescribed price per thousand, which the other party agreed to pay in
installments proportioned to the deliveries, the payment being guarantied by an accompanying bond with sureties, the expense of scaling on
the bank to be equally divided; the contract to be valid and binding
only when approved by the agent and the Commissioner of Indian
1
Affairs, and not to be assignable.
Assuming this contract to represent the true relations of the parties,
it appears plain that unless for some reason the agent or tile Commissioner thought fit to discriminate between Indian owners an(l deny to
some the right to sell (either altogether or during a particular year), the
only points in approving this contract requiring the supervising care
of these officers on the Indian's account were tbe price to be paid for
the logs when banked, and the sufficiency of the security for snell payment. It is plain, also, that the price to be so fixed must depend
principally upon the eharacter of the logs wllich the pine tllen standing in the forest would yield, and upon the manner in which the logs
should be cut and delivered; varying, perhaps, to some extent also
accordingly as the delivery was made at a higher or lower point on the
stream, whereby the driving to market would entail greater or le8s cost. ·
The determination of this price required, therefore, ·in each particular
case, both expert and local knowledge, such knowledge as only the
trained and skillful woodsman or " timber estimator" can obtain by
going into the forest and carefully examining each tract of land, its
circumstances, and loc~tion. This is obviously beyond the range of
the usual powers of the Indian Office, and necessarily to be left to the
agent practically, or to some special agent. This appears to Lave led
to the usage which came to prevail of allowing cutting to begin and
proceed every year without the Commissioner's formal approval of the
contracts, in reliance upon the agent's approval.
This form of contract was delusive. However simple in tlleory, it has
never, from the beginning, as now appears, represented the real relations of the parties in practical operation under it, and the circumstances
of the business were such that it was practically impossible that this
eontract could be executed according to its ~rms. It would have been
an unwise contract for the white owner of but a single 80 acres .of land,
unless himself a practical logger and provided with the necessary equipment. The ln<lian could not execute it directly, and never appears to
Lave attempted it; lmt the form of t,h e agreement bas imposed upon
Lim the risk, and apparently in many cases from the beginning the
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reality, of failure to secure the full value of the pine timber upon the
land. To render these statements easily acceptable, and also to understand the action taken, require a view of the methods and necessities of
the logging business upon these reservations.
The pine-bearing lands of these reservations lie in the deep forests
of northern Wisconsin and \J innesota. These forests are heavily timbered with various· kinds of trees, including maple, oak, birch, elm, poplar, hemlock, and balsam, as well as pine; and the pine trPes are usually
interspersed among otllers, and constitute but a small part of the entire body of timber upon a single allotmt>nt. It is said there are comparatively few tracts upon which the pine constitutes the greater portion of tLe timber. Tbese forests are penetrated by small streams,
tributaries of the larger rivers below which furnish the means of transporting or "driving,- the logs from the forests to the mills, oftentimes
far distant. The difficulty and cost of hauling heavy logs through the
forests are suah th~t, obviously, the price or value of the standing pine
timber upon any tract ·will depend in considerable degree upon its distance from the driving stream.
TLe metLod ot log·ging requires also to be attentively considereLl. It
is necessary that the operation should be conducted with every circurnstanct- of economical management which long experienf~e in these forests has taught the practiced logger; or otherwise it will happen, as is
not infrequently the case, that the heav,v rate of expense necessary to
be supported will consume the value of the Jogs when banked. A camp
must be prepared many miles from towns or settlements, and a suitable
house built for the maintenance of many men during the 'vinter, as well
as a stable for the draught animals; roads must be constructed through
the forest and to the driYing stream, sometimes miles distaut; teams of
horses and oxen, Yehicles for uauling, and the various implements of
the business, mu~t be obtained, and provision of food for the camp secured; besides w!Jicll, the engagement of the necessary labor, ·whether
white or Indian, demands a responsible employer. The number of men
in an ordinary camp ranges from twenty to a hundred, and. the average
expense for the wintt'r of such a camp exceed~, it will be generally
found, $10,000. The camp requires for successful operation several persons specially skilled in tLe business, besi<les a foreman aii(.l a cook, who
command high wages; and, withal, a dilig-ent and zealous management; all of which is shown iu the testimony taken by the committee.
It hardly need be said that the capacity of the ordinar.Y Chippewa is
unequal to such reqmrements; at least, his capacity as limite<.i by his
want of education and inexperience in business affairs. Besides this,
be possessed neither the necessary equipment of cattle and implements,
nor the money or credit demanded. lt would require, in mauy cases,
more than the value of the tim her on a single allotment to provide the
teams, vehicles, aud implements requisite for a single camp. The expectation that all the Indian land-owners would so provide tuemselves
for the purpose of logging their respectiYe allotments could not be seriously indulged by one familiar with the nature of the business and
the circumstances of the Indian~.
It has resulted necessarily, from the beginning, that in actual fact
the nominal purchaser of the Indian's logs ·was a practical logger, who,
despite the form of the coutract was really employed by tue Indian to
cut and bank his timber, who managed the business, furnished generally
the entire equipment, hired the labor, paid the expeuses, and charged
all the cost to the Indian as a part of the price stipulated in the contract to be gin~n for the logs on the bank. If he conducted the busi-
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ness thriftily and accounted honestly, and the price for the logs was
just, the Indian received all that could be fairly deemed his due ~or the
timber on his land.
But the vice of this svstem is manifest. The Indian owner bears all
the risks of poor managemene, accident, mischances of weatuer, overreaching, and whatever else may swell the cost of delivering the logs
on the bank, subject only to the correction of the agent in supervising
the final settlement. Freed himself from these risks, which are usually
all his own, the logger is under a less incentive to thrift and industry,
and the cost of the camp may well be expected to be somewhat more in
proportion to product, and the net return to the land-owner somewhat
less. 8uch considerations, open to reasonable ft)recast and approved
by experience, ct>mpel all prudent owners of small holdings, who do not
enjoy the paternal g·nardianship of Government, to sell their pine standing for its stumpage value, which the competition of loggers usually
raises to nearly and sometimes beyond the market 'Talue of t!Je banked
logs, less the actual cost of cutting and banking them.
Indian labor exclusively, or nearly so, was required in the lumber
camps by the regulations, even, apparently, if better and cheaper white
labor was at band. It was a rule of theoretical excellence, but practically, as will readily appear, it was at the cost of every Iudian owner
to whom tile rule was applied. These Indians ha,re not been bred to
habits of industry, nor taught to subordinate their feelings all(l ways
to the requirements of business. They could not but be expensi7e laborers when employed under a rule which proteete(l them from competition; and it is said thctt they were sometimes willful in failing to continue at their work and in observance of the necessary requirements.
To wh::ttever extent the cost of production has been so increased in any
case, the net return to the Indian owner wa.s diminished under this
contract; and his enforced contribution to the support anu industrial
education of others of his tribe bas resulted from the exercise of authority which, if imposed upon white men, would he deemed despotic. Trustworthy witnesses state that the rule begets exorbitance in demand and
indifference in work on the part of the Indians, and that better results
to them in every point of view attend the practice of hiring the bP-st
and cheapest labor, leaving Indians and whites to the fair emulation
which makes the former strive to be skillful, indu~:;trious, and faithful
forest la.b orers, as they are entirely cabable of becoming under proper
influences.
It bas seemed to me that the better rule was to require Indian la.bor
to be employed whenever jt could be done fairly and without disadvantage. In fact such is the extent of business conducted throughout
these forests, outside the reservations, that the demand. for laborers of
itself affords to the Indian abundant opportunity for employment; and
it is well known to all acquainted with the facts that, so far as the Iud.ian
is willing to work, he is, in the winter season, abundantly provided with
opportunities for it, and tllat these people avail themselves freely of such
opportunities.
Another condition of this business requires notice, both as explaming
a prevailing practice and as showing still further tlle difficulties which
limit the Indian's own conduct of the logg·ing operation. A logging
camp can be most economically applied to cutting, during a single winter season, three to five million feet, board measure, of logs, if within
tlle neighborhood, aofl rna.v be extended. to almost double the quantity;
while the average of a single allotment appears not to exceed, if to
equal, a half-million feet, and the agent says is only about 400,000 feet.
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It is p)ain, therefore, that it is to the ad vantal?'e of the owners of different allotments in the same vicinity to employ the same logging
camp, by which means the cost of equipment and roads is distributell
and diminished to each of the several owners.
It al~o results from these facts and conditions that when a logging
camp is established in the neighborhood of an allotment it becomes to the
ad vantage of the owner of the allotment to avail himself of that opportunity to cut and dispose of all his pine; because if otller owners thereabouts then dispose of theirs, and his is left standing, it would require
a proportionately greater cost to establish and maintain a camp for the
purpose of logging a single allotment only, and oftentimes the timber
remaining might be of too small value to justify tile separate establishment of a camp for that purpose. Consequently it has been the practice, supported by manifest reasons of advantage to the Indian owner,
that the same logger has made contracts with the different allotment
owners in the same vicinage, varying in number 1 naturally, accordingly
as there were more or less allotments accessible and according to the
quantity of pine which they contained. Tbe contractors who engage in
this business must necessarily be possessed of con~iderable means, and
are, with but few exceptions, men of integrity awl ability, experienced
in the business of logging. Sometimes the same concern may have
more than ol'le camp, and thus come to make a considerable uumber of
contracts.
\Vhen cutting was stopped last March, so nearly as I ean now discern
the facts, there were employed on the reservations in vVisconsin, where
alone bas any cutting been authorized during the present winter S(:'ason,
some seventeen different log·gers, fiems, or companies, all of good repute,
means, and experience, and some of them among tl1e foremost citizens
of Wisconsin in personal standing- and character. It was wise in the
agent to prefer such contractors for the ln<lians, so far as he did or could
exercise any intlnence in their selection. They were all engaged by contracts in the form prescribed by the regulations of the Indian Office,
and they were pursuing the business in substantial accordance witll the
methods which had prevailed during the previous ;year. All tbe contracts had been approved by the agent, but, as in form~w years, none
bad been indorsed, before cutting commenced, with the appro\ral of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Yet it might well have been supposed,
as it was, from the fact that the same course had been pursued for years
with the knowledge of the Indian Office, that this point \vas entirely
immaterial and unnecessary to tbe performance oftbe contracts. As to
all these contracts for pine upon approved allotments belonging to the
Indian owners, I have not bePn able to discover any good reason requiring the peremptory cessation of their execution which would not
apply to every case of similar contracting during previous years.
The testimony taken by the committee and all the information at
hand tend to show the prices name'l in the contracts to be as good as
or better than in former ~~ears; that the bnsiness was being conducted
in a simllar manner, and at least HR economically, and with the promise
of as fair results to the Indian owner~. My judgment, already expressed
in the last annual report of this Departmeut,, does not approve the
method of disposition and contracting· which tlle regulations required,
because it fails to truly recognize and pro,~ ide for tile actual relations
which the parties necessarily sustain, and opens an avenue to, if not
almost allure~, reprehensible abuses beyond the power of the agent to
altogether· detect or correct. But in l\1arch last, when the execution of
these contracts was interrupted, the camps had been in full operation
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duriug the winter; much pine had been cut from the a1lotments under
contract.; the cost of building camps and roads and of the equipment for
tile e11tire winter had been incurred; the labor of many men engaged,
and the logg·ing operations were actively in progresR, with the expectation of completing, during the month or more possibly remaining available, the work engaged to be done. Necessarily, the complete and un-expected suspen~ion of further cutting imposed waste and loss, and, as
I have shown, this could not but fall upon the Indian owners, W'hen settlements came to be made upon the basis of the contracts.
There appear to have been contracts made in some cases by Indians
who had only selected or claimed for allotment lands under the treaty,
and where the ailotmeut had not yet been approved by the President.
It is saitl that this has been suffered to he done for years. because,
where the right of an Indian to an allotment under the treaty was clear,
so that the subsequent :-"tpproval would follow in due course of bnsiness.
this wonld render the transaction but a beneficial anticipation of the
legal title. Notwithstanding this, the contracts in such cases were
elearly unjustifiable, lweause the Indian claimant was not. yet entitlecl
to a patent, nor authorized to contract. Tile official evidence of all allotments being in the Indian Office, these contracts might b~we been
.easily compared therewith, and should have been promptly disapproved
for this reasou, and t!Je ageut informed of it and instructed accor<lingly.
On nolle Ruch has any cutting been allowed by the orders for this winter, nor upon any, unless the Indian llas eitller receivecl his patent or
it is due to him as if issued, because the President ha~ approved the
allotnH•ut, so that notiling remains to be doue but to i~sue tlle patent,
which has always been the rule.
A greater num her of contracts was enterecl into for the cutting and
disposition of timber dnring the last winter than before, aud this seems
to have been considered a point of ~:;erious criticism. It was, however,
as it appears to me, a ·natural result, arising from the recent development of that region, which has been very g-reat during the last four or
five years through the completion of railroads, whereby it llas been
made accessible; from tile fmprovement of driving streams; the construction of "tote" roads, by which logging could be conducted more
easily·; the building of mills much nearer to these lands, and the inerease of settlements. Precisely the same conditions llave affected these
as other lands on which pine grows. It \Vill be seen, by examination,
that up to last winter the number of contracts regularly increased each
year. It is the universal rule, apparently, that the owners desire to
;realize the IJenefits of their tim her in monev when .t!Je lands become accessible, so tllat the pine may be removed to the best ad vantag·e. This
has caused the almost complete clearing of the pine woods of Michigan,
and a Yery highly-increased activity and production iri tl!at region of
country where these rese.rvations are situated.
Indian land-owners are like others. They desire to realize the benefits which the money resulting from tile sale of their pine will bring
them-·gratifyingly shown, in many cases, in comfortable houses,
horses, and wagons. implements of labor and the like, as well as in the
disposition of tbe Indian and his fctmily to support themselves by
labor. If the business be well and beneficially conducted, and just results be secured, there appears to me no sufficient reason for denying;
or postponing to one family the enJOyment of these advantages which
another with but an equal right is aft'orded the opportunity to possess.
If it l>e a good thing for one Indian family to abandon the bark shack
or wigwam and live in a comfortable bouse, it is equally to the ad van-
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tage of others to do the same thing; and it would appear that the Indians, as a whole, were progressing accordingly as more, rather than
less, families changed in this way their modes of life. It is also to be
observed that, as already stated, the land upon these reservations upon
which this pine grows is chiefly covered with hard-wood timber. It is,
therefore, agricultural land, or at least capable of excellent agricultural
uses when cleared of the timber. It is of no use to the Indian while
the forest and the pine stand upon it. It is even a positive disadvantage to him, because it tends to continue the condition of life from
which all the agencies of the Indian service seek to wean him. So far,
then, from its being a point of criticism or disadvantage to the Indian
or otherwise, in any respect, that many Indian owners were selling their
pine, it appears to me that to whatever extent it was u~efnl to any so
to sell and dispm;;e of their tim her, it w~Ls usful to all, and that the fact
of a greater number of contracts only signified, provided the.v were fair
in terms and fairly performed, that more In<li:;~n owners were realizing
the adYantages which had been ~ought for them by tlw regulations
which authorized them to sell tbeir pine at all.
The remo,·al of the pine from the lands belonging to Indians in severalty is no more to be deplored, if they have enjoyed fair compensation for
its value, than the clearing of the forests everywhere before civilized
improvement. It might, of course, happen in some particular instance
that, owing to special circumstauces touching the Indian personally or
his famil~·, it "\vould be unwise to permit him to sell. But as snell circumstances must necessaril.r be ascerte:l ined by and known to the agent,.
his judgment upon that point would almost inevitably be accepted by
the Indian Office. Nor does there appear to ha\.:e been any point of
objection of this ldud to any of the contracts in question. It was too·
late, as it appears to me from these consideration~S, beyond all question,
at the time when tlle cutting was suspended last winter, to a1Jply the
neglected regulation wl.Jich required tbe approval by the Commissioner
of contracts made for work upon laudli! belonging in fact to the Iudians
by allotments approved under tlle treaty; that, at that time, the status
waR practically established beyond recall without serious injury to the
Indian, upon the basis of the contracts as made, and that all reasons
which go to the l>est results to the Iudiau under that ~ysteru of contracting required that~ nuder the circumstances, the work should have
contiuue•l uutil the winter's end accordingl_y.
They show, also, that all the losses which were in cases of this kind
sustained, and can not but haYe been considerable, fell inevitably upon
U1e Indian owners whose owll contracts for the disposition of their own
property the Govt>rnwc=>nt undertook to supervise, with superior wisdomt
for tbeir greater benefit; except only in such cases a.s the contractors,.
in reliance upon tlleir right to procee1l, had advanced moneys for the
expenses of camps, roads, equipments, labor, or provisions~ or sometimes
to the Iudiaus in anticipation of stipulated payments, in excess of the
value of the logs cut on their allotments. This happened in many cases
because, as already noted, the same logger contracted with many different allottees in the same neighborhood, and as the cutting was ordered
with reference to the most profitable results, the work was in different
stages of 'p rogress upon the Tarious tracts, within the range of th<~
camps, and upon some, perhaps, few trees had been felled at the time of
suspension. The agent states that the aggregate ad vancemeuts by the
contractors to the Indians, in all such cases where an iusufficient quantity of logs had been cut, amouuted to $25,000.
Tbe theory of the instructions follows natura1l.Y upon these facts~
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Complaints to the Department of the injuries sustained. by and on behalf of both Indians and contractors were freely made, and de manu was
pressed for a determination of the course to be pursued during the current winter.
In all those cases where roads and camps bad been buHt and the pine
partly cut upon the allotments, it is manifest the Indian would be a
gainer by making use of them during the succeeding winter, -when they
would remain available for use with but small cost of repair. In othersr
where, in good faith, advancements had been made to the Indians upon
fair contracts beyond the value of the logs cut, justice required, in view
of the usages before prevailing, approval and performance. To elicit
tile necessary information toucuing these and other cases, the accompanying communication, under date of July 31, 188S, was sent to the
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to which the response of the
agent, under date of August 2:3 was received, which is al~o herewith
transmitted. This communication was not transmitted to the Department from the Indian Offiee until the 20th of October, when tile letter of
instructions, dated October 22, 1838. was returued to the Commissioner;
the purpose of \Yhicll was to require con~ideration of such contracts only
as bad been made during the preceding year and the perforrnauce of
whicu bad been interrupted by the order of March 13, 1888, an<l to autlwrize the fulfillment of such of them only as were in all respt~ cts proper
for approvaL
Afterwards the Department received the communication from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under <late of December 1, which is
herewith transmitted. to which the accompanying commu11icatioll,
dated December 3, 188~, was returned. It remainetl the purpose of
the Departmer..t to permit no new contracts, uuless in some spt'cial case
where tile land was so contiguous to a eamp established for the completion of existing appro\ed contracts that it was especially desirable
to secure tbe advantage for the Indian owner, and then only on such
terms as appear to me most to his ad vantag·e. 'l'l.Je Commissioner
informs me that in fact, however, no contracts have been made except
in modification of those previously existing, in accordant'e with theinstructions given and the new form prescril>ed to give tul'lil effect;
that all snch modified contracts are upon reservatious in \Visconsiu,
and all the logging operations thereunder are in fulfillment of contracts
under which cutting was suspended in 1\iarch~ 1888. TIJe form of
amenJment to the contract was such tllat the lndian· was made secure
of the stumpage value of his pine, while retaining all tue rights before
possessed, and the title of the logs was held to him until full payment.
It will also be noted. that this letter dispensed with the former regulation which required one-fourth of the pine timber upon each allotment
to be reserved from cutting, by directing that upon every allotmellt under
contract all merchantable timber be required to be cut which may be so
situated as to l>e ad\antageouslybauled and banked. This will in nearly
every instance take all. The superseded regulation is a striki11g evidence
of the valuelessness of a good theory in conflict with variant facts. The
reser\atiou of "one-fourth of the timber in a compact body intact" was
explained to be made "for future use for fuel, fencing," etc. In point
of fact, as before stated, the white-pine trees on these resernttions stand
almost invariably interspersed among forests of hard wood, which proYide far better fuel and rails for fences, pine being of little Yalue for
the latter use except after being sawed at the mill. Thus the resen'"ation was nugatory for the purpose proposed. And the value of such a
resenTed body for future logging "-onld be materially impaired, because
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the quantity so remaining upon an average allotment would be so small
that the expenses of establishing camp and making roads for its removal
must seriously reduce the stumpage value or the share of the land-owner
in the product. There is also a highly increased risk of destruction by
fire in consequence of the inflammable rubbish left after cutting out the
body of the tree. The removal of all that may be conveniently removed
ought, in wise management, to take place while the logging camp, established for the winter'~ cutting, is in full operation. In fact, however,
the regulation was never respected, and cutting has ever been substantially as now directed.
After instructions given for this winter, upon one occasion in Dceember the Commissioner of Indian Affairs verballv ad vised me that he
had received a number of agreements in renew;tl and modification of
~ontracts for the previous winter which remaine(l uncompleted; bnt
the subject was not otherwise particularly brought to my attention by
the Indian Office, and it was supposed that, after d ne approval in all
proper cases,. the transactions of the winter were proceeding satisfactorily. Late in January, howe\er, the Department was advised that
all work of every sort had been suspended 11pon all reservations, because no approval of any of the contracts had been notified to the
agent, but yet logging had been commenced by thP: contractors, as in
former ;years, without awaiting such approval. This action, and voluminous_correspondence and papers upon the subject, were submitted
to the Department by communications under date of 'the 26th and 28th
.of January, and after consideration thereof, the letter of January 29,
herewith accompanying, was transmitted to the Indian Office.
Little need be added to what is therein and herein before stated in
-explanation of the action suggested to the Commissioner. The point of
uncertainty which operated to delay his approval was, as he bas informed
me, only the sufficiency of the prices sUpulated to be paid, in respect to
which he found himself without other information than was shown by
the contractR themselves and the agent's repDrt. As has been before
remarked, this point demands ·both expert and local knowledge, which
it is impossible the Indian Office should possess independently of the
reports of thb agent, unless a competent special agent makes ,inquiry
upon the ground. For that reason it would have been, perhap~, better,
in view of the lateness in the season when the cont,racts were renewed,
to have adopted in the beginning the rule for the winter 'Nhicb is in the
last letter prescribed, that the work under the contracts should, if the
contractor submits to take the risk, proceed subject to the Commissioner's modification of the price on approv·al. Thereby the business
would sustain no loss by delay of work and sufficient time be afforded
the Commissioner to pursue, by ltis special agent, whatever particular
inquiry was deemed essential to safe judgment.
The necessity that the contractor should begin at the earliest possible time in the winter must be plain to whosoever considers the circumstances attending logging operations. It is an absolute condition of a
reasonable performance of the contract. Delay increases the cost,
diminishes the opportunity of completion, and, in many ways, puts in
jeopardy the prosperity of the undertaking.
But. ioasmueh as the work under these contracts was again in progress and bnt partially completed, the same considerations which demonstrate, as I think, the un wisdom of the interruption of the previous year
apply with increased force; because the operations are now in progress
under amended contracts which contain further stipulations and safeguards of benefit, and which are limited to the proper cases where the
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·disposition of the timber ought to be made for the welfare of the Indians.
And notwithstanding the work had again been begun before the approval
-of the contracts by t.he Commissioner, the circumstances render it too
late to impose that requirement as a condition precedent to their exe·
.cution d nring the present winter.
To again drive the contractors and their forces of teams and men
from the woods, permitting them only to remove the logs already cut,
and to impose on these the disproportionate share of the winter's expenses which they must so sustain, would be to practically finish tbe
destruct ·on of the vrospects of the Indian land-owners affected of
realizing substantial results from their timber. l\1oreover, the cost of
·every day's interruption diminishes the amount which they woultl
·otherwise derive. On the other band, if the timber be cut and removed
while the appliances for so doing in a fairly economical wny are at
hand, and the power is reserved to the Commissioner to see to it that
the Indian receives in a fair !Jrice llis full share of the product, the best
result is secured which can be regarded as attainable iu tlle circumstances.
No risk of failure to obtain the proper price which the Commissioner
shall fix is undergone. The title to the log·s 1·emains in the Indi~tn urt<ler the present contracts until payment, a11a deliver.y may be withhel1l
from the contractor, either on the ban l(S or in the boom, until the full
sum proper to be paid is rPcei ved.
These are the reasous, although but inadequatt>ly presented, which
governed tlw i~suance of the orders for the allowance of tim ber·euttiug
·On the reservations iu \Visconsin during tlw present wintf'r, aml whicl.J,
with added retlectiou, approve to me the policy pursued as tlle best
which was open to the choice of tbe Department.
It should be, perhaps, added that efficient measures have been taken
to discover all trespasses committed and to seize the logs, if any, which
have been unlawfully cut. There is no information, however, to lead
to belief of any trespasses except upon th.e Fond duLac Heservation, in
,Minnesota, during this winter.
.
The pressure of other duties, and the necessity of some revimv of the
papers ana testimony, have delayed the preparation of this communication beyond my expectatiou.
Very respectfully,
\VM. F. YILA.S,

Secretary.
Tbe

PRESIDENT PRO TE:\IPORE OF THE SENATE.

DEPAR'J:;\1EN'I' OF 'l'HE INTERIOR.,

lVaslzington, January :m, 1889.
I ha\e cousidered your letter of the 2Gth instant relating to the
logging operations on the reservations connected with tl1e La Pointe
.Agency., alHl have made such examination aR I have found time for of
the correspondencp, and contracts submitted by ~your letter of the 28t1J,
re~eive<l last evening. It appears that, in pursuance of tbe instructions
Qf the Dep.a.rtmeot nuder tlate of the 22cl of October and the 3d of December last, a cousiderable number of contracts have been renewed or
made between Indians owning approved allotments and various different
persons engaged in the business of log·ging, stipulating for the conduct
of logging .operations on the respeetiYe lan(ls menti.oned in such conSIR:
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tracts, and that in all cases these new contracts contain an express
stipulation for the payment to the Indian of at leaRt a certain assured
price for the timber taken, leaving also a further margin of possible
gain to the Indian of whate,-er m<:t;)' be secured beyond that, if anything,.
under the old form of contract.
Bonds have been given by the contractor in every case, also, as required, to secure the payment of the price stipulated absolutely to be
paid. The price in every instance has been agreed upon between the
Indian owner and the logger, and the agent, who is familiar with the
business and the country, appears to have approved the price in every
instance as reasonable anrl fair and to have stated reasons upon which
his judgment is based. These contracts were all made with the design
of being executed during the present winter and, accordingly, it appears
that the contractors made preparations, as they were bound to do, immediately after the execution of the contracts for the necessary work to
fulfill them. The nature of the business is such that large outlays must
Ilecessarily be made by the contractors to accomplish the work. Logging camps have to be established in the woods, not unfrequeutly at
eonsideralJle distances from the source of supplies; a considerable
equipment of teams, tools, and material to be pro,icled; logging roads
in many cases to be cut; and a large number of men, many of them
experts in the business, to be employed.
It is obvious that prudence requires tbe loggers to begin their work as
early as possible, generally before the winter sets in; and that whenever they are delayed additional expense is caused. Whatever increases
the expense of tlle fulfillment of these contracts diminishes the chance
that the Indian may realize gains in addition to the stumpage value of
the timber, which, under the new contracts, bas been sought to be
secured to him absolutely without risk. The consequence of delay
under these contracts is one which therefore falls in part upon the Indian owner, and if such expense be much increased, m::ty be very heavily
visited upon the logger under. the new contracts which stipulate an absolute price for the stumpa~·e to be paid to the Indian. It was with a
-view to this condition tllat the following quoteu clause was inserted in
the letter of instructions of the Department to you on the 22d of October, viz:
Immediate consideration souhl be given to all ca~es of contracts existing, and approval of tllose which should be approved should be made at the earliest possible date~
and instructions given to the agent in regard to the execution of the contracts, or the
execution of so much as remains to be done for their iull performance. The lateness.
of the seaRon requires this to be done with the greatest expedition in order to prevent
injury to the Iudiaus.

This clause was introduced in view of the direction that the agent
should be instructed to permit no cutting of timber to be done until
you had considered and approved the contracts. It appears to have
been the usage of the Indian Office during many ~years to impliedly, at
least, allow the contractors to proceed after the contracts were made
with tlle Indian owners and approved by the agent, without waitingfor the approval by your office. Necessarily this course had to be pursued by the contractors, unless approval was promptly made by your
office; and this becomes especially true when the contracts were, as in
the present case, made late in the fall, and even after the beginning of
tlle winter. It appears from your communication that you bave so far
advised the agent of the approval b.v you of none of the contracts, although the period wit.hin which their execution could possibly be completed has now perhaps half passed away; and it appears further that.
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in reliance upon the expectation that these contracts which had been
modified in accordance with instructions, and their performance secured
by sufficient bonds, would be promply approved, tbe contractors have
not only perfected their preparations, but begun cutting tbe timber in
accordance with tbem. All this work has been stopped by your orders
to the ageht, because you have not yet notified him of your approval of
the contracts. In his recent report, dated the 22d of January, tlJe
agent says:
T!le contractors, with large and expensive outfLts on their han<1s, have been compelled to wait over two mouths in snspense, their expenses eating up their profits anll
impairing their credit. I notified all of them what the jnstructions of the Department were in regard to cutting before contracts were approYed, and more than that I
conltlnot do. Loggers can not commence to log the bt of February and make au~y
money, and relying npou the instructions of the Indian Office that Indi:ws wh(l ownecl
timl>er could sell it, and knowing that they were cutting iu good faith a111l were ready
.and willing to pay all the timber was worth, I presnrne they went on to prepare their
roads and get the logs Rki<1cled ready for han ling when the snow would coa1e. Ver~'
little hauling had been done, allll most of the timl>er cnt is still in the woods. Tho
winter is an open oue, anti the order to stop hanling the logs already cnt and skidde(l
means ruin not only to tbe contractorR, lint al~o to ma11y merchants and mill-owners
in towns adjoining' the reservation. Now iR tho moRt valnal>le time, for the SHOW i~
very light an<llikely to go at any time, and whPn onco gone it will not come agaiu.
The logs left in the woods will become food for the worms and flames.

Generally speaking, these statements are probably well supported
by the facts. Unless the operations contnwted for under your orders
can be conducted to completion during the present winter, not only will
the Indians suffer much loss in being deprived of the gains they might
·Otherwise make, but doubtless the distress of ~he contractors and
parties involved wiJl be serious. Under these circumstances, it seems
to me that the proper course to pursue is to give immediate attention
to the question of approval ot these contracts. The explanations furnished by the agent, so far as I have been able to examine them, appear
to be reasomtble, and, if t1Je statements made are true, the prices to be
fair. I see nothing disclosed to awaken any snspieion in regard to the
sufficiency of the pricB. '.£here is great difference in the value of different bodieR of timber, and the price is also necessarily much affecte<l by
the location of the timber. the distance from the streams upon which
the logs may be driven in spring, and other circumstances affecting
the cost of cuttmg and driving: logs to market.
If, howevEr, you entertain in auy case a donut as to the sufficienc.Y
of the price, upon which point alone I suppose the approval to be in
suspense, since in all formal particulars the contracts appear to be in
accordance with your instructions and to be sufficiently seeured, I suggest that you send a competent special agent, at the earliest possiule
tlate, to tlte reservations, and direct him to make the nece:o;sary inquiries
and report which will furnish such information as will satisfy yon upon
tlJi$ point, aud also upon any otherH in rega l to which you may de~ire
further information. If you have no special agent who is sufficiently
acquainted with the subject, I will detail an inspector for the purpo~e.
On tllis point I will thank yon for immediate advice, so that no delay
sha 11 ensue.
l\leantime, in view of the facts that the Indian owner, the party
chiefly intere~ted in a good price, has agreed upon the price mentionecl
iu these contracts, respectively, that tlJese Indians are generally well
informe(l in respect to matters of this kind and watchful to secure good
terms in their dealing~, aud that the agent has reported tlle prices
uamed to ue f<tir, and also in view of the facts that the winter is already
so far spent, ot the great outlays whiclJ lla'•e been made hy the con-
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tractors, and of the serious consequences which must ensue from the
interruption of the contracts, and of the loss which every day's interruption at this time causes, I think that the operations which have been
begun in fulfillment of these contracts upon approved allotments, which
belong to the Indian owner absolutely~ should be permitted to be at
once resumed, ~ubject to your approval of the contracts hereafter, with
such modification of the price, if any modification be found necessary,.
as may be demanded in your judgment. This course will relieve the
present difficulty, will leave the title and possession of the logs still in
the Indian aud subject to the control of the office and agent, and appears to expose the Indian owner to no risk of injury, and to leave his.
rights still fully under the guardianship of your office.
Such an authorization must be limited to the fulfillment of the contracts mentioned in the instructions of the Department to you under
date of the 22d of October and the 3J of December upon this subject,.
being such contracts only as have been made in accordance with the
forms and iustrnctions furnished by you and for timber only upon approved allotments.
If any cutting has been. made upon any other lands or by any persons
upon any lands not authorized. by such contracts, the orders to stop it
must be rigorously enforced. If, however, logs in any considerable
quantity have been cut under such circumstances it would appear to be
wise to allow them to be hauled to the banks for driving in the spring,
being carefully and properly marked so as to determine and preserve
their identity, if the persons who ha,Te cut them are willing to undergo
the risk of the expense. This course is necessary .to preserve them from
loss for the Government if they prove to belong to the Government and
no justification can be given to your office for the supposed trespass.
Your letter indicates no such cutting upon any reservation except the
Fond duLac Reservation. Upon this, a communication from you to
Agent Gregory, under date of the 17th of December, indicate.s that at
least nine contracts, with a contractor named Patrick Hines, are npon
approved. allotments, while other allotments have been approved
which it seems another logger by the name of Gowan is reported to have
some contracts upon. There appears reason to suppose that these persons have been cutting upon lauds not contracted for or not allotted so
as to be within the terms of the instructions. The extent to which this
bas been done does not appear, and inasmuch as the agent reports all
cutting stopped upon this reservation, it seems best to await report
upou the facts before directing any special action in regard to that reservation.
It needs not to be said that proceedings to protect the interests of the
United States and to punish violations of the laws should be takeu by
.the Department of Justice, when occasion requires. But before this
Department requests the action of the Department of Justice, it is usual
and nece~sary to procure such information as will enable the Department of Justice to proceed intelligently. It is this Department which
is provided with special agents and inspectors for tile purpose of ascertaining the facts requisite to authorize the iustitution of proceedings,
and when such facts can be ascertained and the names of witnesses seenred, proper action will be taken. For this purpose tile speeial agent
or inspector who may be sent, under the previous suggestions in tilis
eommunication, shonld be instructed to make the neeessary inquiries.
A nomination is pending before the Senate of a person to be agent at
tlte La Pointe Agency who is believed to be amply qualified for the duties of the office, and who is acquainted with the country and tlle lmsi-
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ness. I know of no spPcial agent in the sen·ice who bas any snc·h qualifications as the present agent posse~ses; and, notwithstanding that
agent'8 earnest request to be relieved, smTePal times repeated, I doubt
if the interests of the service and the Indian would be promoted by
placing any special agent of your office in cl1arge of that agency at this
time. It may be hoped that the nomination pending will soon be confirmed, and tl1at any incon,Tenience resulting from present conditions
will be relieved thereby. 'l'he various reservatioqs under tlle Government of tlJe La Pointe Agency are scattered, and each at considerable
distance from the agency. Several of them are of largA extent and substantially covered with forests. The Bad IUver and Red Clift' Reservations lie nearest to the agency, the first lJeing Rome 8 or 10 miles distant, the second 20, by water. The Lac dtl Flambeau Reservation is
about 50 miles distant; the Lac d'Oreilles about 40, and tile Ji"~ond du
Lac Reservation about 75.
The immediate care of the large reservations is in the l1ands of the
farmers, and their respective situations render it difficult 1or the agent
to give personal attention to the details of this business upon tlw ground.
Necessarily he mm:;t rely upon the aid of the farmers. Be appears to
have communicated the instructions of tl1e office to the contractors and
tlle farmers, and to have given effort and attention to secnre action in
accordance with those instructions: Action in respect to this matter
will be deferred for a short time to await the disposition by the Senate·
of tile uomination pending before it, which it is hoped vi'ill soou relieve
the difficulty.
If there be any further matters requiring ad. viee or instruction frour
this office, your submission of them will receive prompt attention. ,
The contracts and correspondence submitted to me are herewith returned.
R.espectfully, yours,
WM.

F.

VIL.AS,

Sem·etary.
The 00:J'lMIS3IONER PF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEP ARTn-IENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 31, 1888.
SIR: From the consideration which I have given the matter of sale
of pine timber from the lands of Indians, I am satisfied that the regulations under which this important business has been conducted are not
snch as to SP.cure to the Indians the full value of the timber cut and sold
from their lands.
Ji""~or the purpose of adopting proper regulations and making seasonal>le arrangements for tl1e cutting of pine timber on Indian allotments,
you are hereby directed to call upon the agent for the La Pointe Agency,
Wis., to ascertain and report to your office in time for the information to reach you not later than August 25 next, the names of tl1e Indians
to whom landH have been allotted, and who are in possession of their
pateuts therefor, who desire to dispose of the pine timber, or a portion
thereof, from 1heir patented tracts, the character, condition, and probable quantity of the timber upon each of such ~racts, and wllether it i~
desirable and for the best interest of the respective Indian patentees
that they should l;:le allowed to dispose of their pine timber~ and also
whether as to an,y ·of said patented tracts the contracts made for cutting
the timber therefrom last winter haYe not been completed, and if so,
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which of them, and whether it is desirable and proper that the completion of said contracts or arrangements, or any of them, during the coming winter should be permitted.
The agent should exercise care to prevent the Indian patentees from
disposing of aH the timber from their allotments. Enough should be
reserved for domestic and farm purposes.
No timber will be permitted to be cut and disposed of under any cireumstances from any lands except the tracts which have been allotted
to Indians in severalty, and for which the respective allottees have re-ceived their patents.
Immediately upon the receipt of the information thus called for, it
should be submitted to the Department for further instructions in regard
thereto.
Very respectfully,
vYM. F. VILAs,

Secretary.

The

00MMISSIONER GF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

TVashington, October 22, 1888.
SIR: Referring to yonir letter of the 20th instant, accompanied by re-

port of J. T. Gregory, Indian agent at the La Pointe Agency, and various sheets making tabular statement of contracts said to have been
made during tlle year 1887 between various contractors and Indians on
the Lac Court d'Oreilles, Lac du .F lambeau, and Bad River Heserves,
in Wisconsin, and the Fond duLac Reservation in l\1innesota, all under
his agency, I have to direct, at the present time, as follows:
(1) The agent should be immediately instructed to send to your office
all contracts in his office, or within his control, which have heretofore
been made between the Indians and any contractor, and he should be
instructed to permit no cutting of timber to be done on tracts of land
embraced in such contracts until you shall have considered and approved them.
(2) You should instruct the agent to furnish you with a correct
description aud all other necessary particulars of the lands reported as
having been contracted, and which upon this tabul:::tr exhibit lack
description or other features of identification.
(3) Ad vise the agent by letter of the several descriptions of land for
cutting timber upon which contracts are reported as llaving been made
which have not yet been allotted, or where allotments, if made, have
not been approved, and instruct the agent to prevent all cutting of
timber thereon until the allotments shall have been :finally approved.
( 4) At the sa me time direct the agent to give full particulars of what
has been done by contractors in each case of reported contracts upon
lands which llave not yet been allotted, or where the allotments have
not been approved, and in such full detail as to enable the office to ~ve
.a complete view of all the facts and circumstances.
(5) 'fhese 1:\heets show that many aliotments have been approved by
the Presitleut which llave not yet been patented, although a considerable time bas l>assecl, in. many instances, since the allotments received
the approntl of the President. Unless thPre be some reason not shown
by your communication and report, the patents should be immediately
issued in accordance with the information and approva.L
(6) Immediate consideration should be given to all cases of contracts
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existing-, and. approval of those which should be approved should be
made at the earliest possible date, and instructions giv·en to the agent
in regard to the execution of the contracts, or the execution of so much
as remains to be done for their full performance. The lateness of the
season requires this to be done with the greatest expedition in order to
prevent injury to the Indians.
The lists are herewith transmitted for your use.
Very respectfully,
WJ\I. F. VILAS,
Secretary.
Tile CO:v.Il\HSSIONER OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS.

DEPAR1'MENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, December 1, 18S~.
SIR: Referring to your communication, dated October 22, 1888, upon
the subject of logging operations on the Chippewa Reservations attached to the La Pointe Agency, Wis., I have the honor to report
tllat under date of October 29, 1S88, 1 instructed .Agent Gregory as
follows:
In cases where contractors were prevented from completing their contracts, hy
reason of office telegram of March 13, 1888, said contractors, who so desire. may be
permitted to cut timber sufficient to complete their contracts, but each contractor
must file a Rtatement in clue form, that he was, by reason of said telegram, prevented
from CJompleting his contract, and a further statement of the amount of timber he
was authorized to cut by the terms of his contract, and the amount necessary to complete said contract; this permission to be confined exclusively to tracts which have
been allotted and the allotment of which has been approved by the President. The
statements above r~quired, with your approval iudorseu thereon, should be ior·warded
without delay to this Department for consideration and approval.

I am now in receipt of a communication from .Agent Gregory dated
Xovember 23, 1888, with which be transmits lists of uncompleted contracts between Joseph Allen, A. M. Sherman, C. H. Henry, and Cosgriff
and Gilbert, and certain Indians on the Lac du Flam beau Reservation.
Each of these lists gives the name of the vendor, the date of the contract, the description of the tract from which the timber was to be cut,
the amount of timber the contractor was authorized to cut (in each
case given as "all the pine"), the amount cut (in some cases given as
"part" and in the remainder as "none"), the amount to be cut, and the
amount advanced to the vendor by the contractor.
Each of these lists is sworn to by the contractor, who also .swears that
he was prevented from completing his contract by reason of the telegram from this office of 1\-Iarch 13, 1888.
Each contractor em bodies the further statement in his affidavit:
That the said lands are covered by a growth of pine and hard wood timber, in
which the hard wood generally predominates; that there is sufficient 'hard wood timher on the said lands to answer all the demands for farming purposes aml for timber
for the improvement of such lands; and the same is more adapted and better suited
for such nse than the pine timber thereon; and t.he pine timber is more valuable to
the Indian for the purpose of selling the same to be manufactured into lumber than
for any domestic or farming use for which he can adapt the same; and that if a small
portion of the pine timber was left on each such t.ract it would be in danger of destruction by fire, to which it is extremely t:m:sceptible; and it would also become comparatively worthless, because profitable logging can not be carried on where there is
not a considerable amount of t.imber to be put in, as the expense of breaking roads
and putting in a very small amount of t.imber would be more than the timber would
be worth after being put in.

S. Ex.128-2
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The contractors ask that they be permitted to complete each of their
contracts during the present logging season, under the superintendence of the Indian agent, and that under such superintendence they
may apply as part payment for the logs so obtained the amount which
each Indian seller is respectively owing the contractor for advances
heretofore made under such contracts.
To each list is attached th8 certificate of Agent Gregory, that he approves of the statement and all matters therein contained, and that he
is satisfied.
·
That full and proper settlement will be made in the case of each said contract
therein mentioned with the said respective Indians, and that where a portion of the
t.imber has been or is cut there is great danger of the destruction of the remainder
by fire arising from aQd fed by tree tops and refuse left on the gronnd, and it is
desirable in all such cases that the balance of the pinA timber should be cut and the
trees thereby saved in value to the saiu Indians, respectively.

In a few of the cases included in these lists the lands have not been
allotted. and in some cases no contracts are on file in this office.
None'of the lands covered by the contracts have been patented, but,
with tlle few exceptions above referred to, they have been allotted and
allotments approved by tlle President, from the date of which approval
the title is reganled as Yesting, the patent being merely e-vidence of
title.
I should not hesitate to permit contractors to complete such unfinished contracts in the accompanying lists as cover allotments approved
by the Pre:::ddent, but they have requested an important modification of
their original contracts, and one which I do not feel authorized to grant
without your special direction.
The regulation of the Department upon this subject, embodied in a
letter to Hon. Angus Cameron, dated October 9, 1882, is as follows:
The timber shoulcl not be cut to waste, and not more than three-fourths thereof
on each tract shoulu be disposed of, leaving one-fourth, as near as may be, ·i n a compact form, for the use of the Iucliaus.

All contracts are made for the sale of the merchantable timber upon
three-fourths of an allotted tract, the boundaries of which are to be designated by the Indian agent.
In view of the request of the contractors for a material deviation
from the regulations of the Department as wen as from the terms of
their contracts, t!Je matter of allowing the completion of said contracts
in the manner proposed is respectfully submitted for your determination and direction.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. H. OBERLY,
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEP A.RTMEN'l'

OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, December 3, 1888.
SIR: Replying to your communication under date of the 1st of December upon the subject of logging operations on the Chippewa reservations attaching to the La Pointe Agency, vYis., I have to say
that I think the regulation of which you speak, by which the right of
the Indian to dispose of his pine is limited to thrPe-fourths of the
amount on each tract, should be modified-and you are authorized to
so modify it-that he may contract for the cutting, and the contractor
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may cut all the pine on an 80-acre allotment which is so situated with
reference to the natural opportunities or the constructed roads for
hauling and banking logs as that it will be most to the advantage of
the Indian to have it entirely cut and no part of it left standing. Indeed, in all such cases, the contractor should be required to cut all the
merchantable timber, including every tree which will make a log the
smaller end of which shall be 10 inches or more in diameter and of
which one-third would be merchantable pine.
The contractor should be in .all cases required to cut clean as he proceeds, so that he makes no selection from among the trees to be cut;
but if any timber remains uncut lt should be in a compact body and so
situated as that in the future it may be advantageously logged. The
·c ontracts should be required to be in such form as to protect this right
.of the Indian to have his pine cut in a suitable manner, and if otherwise made, to be amended accordingly.
Where the allotments have been made and approved by the President, and nothing remains but the issuance of the patent, I do not
think it necessary to deprive tile Indian of the privilege of selling his
pine the coming winter. But patents should be, as Roon as possible,
]ssued in all such cases.
It is already understood by your instructions to the agent that no
contracts are to be made, and none to he completed if hitherto made,
for anv tracts of land which have not been so allotted and the allotments~ approyed. Particular attention should be given not only to the
price, to see that it is sufficient, but to preserve the title of the logs in
the Indian owner until the full price is paid. This price should be paid
before the log-rolls are broken in the spring, if possible.
If in any case it be necessary to drive to the boom, special permission should be obtained from the agent, and the rights of the Indian
.owner carefully preserved.
The agent should be instructed to the utmost care and diligence in
the preservation of the rights of the Indian owners in all the particulars indicated and in whatever other point may appear necessary as the
work progresses.
If any new contracts are made for cutting this winter during the coming season, I think they should be made so as to provide a clean sum to
the Indian for the value of his timber standing, and not subject him to
the risks of loss in any of the logging or banking operations. The
stumpage value of the timber is a thing easily to be ascertained and
much more safely to be estimated than the value of it subject to the
risks of deduction by the cost of logging and banking. All such contracts should contain provision that the contractor shall employ Indian
iabor, on equal terms, in preference to others whenever suitable.
Very respectfully,
'VM. F. VIL.AS,
Secretary.
The COM}fiSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIR~.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SEHVICE,

La Pointe Agency, Ashland, Wis., August 23, 1888.
Sm: I R.m in receipt of your communication of the 1st instant, and replying thereto
I have the honor to state:
First. It would be impossible to ascertain by actual inquiry of the Indians which
of them desire to sell their pine in any reasonable time, as they are at this season
wiuely scattered, and not one-tlfth part of them are on the reservations, and I could
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not by August 25 visit them and get -their views on the subject. But it is perfectly
safe to state that every one of them is desirous of selling their pine. •
Second. To report accurately the character, conditions, and probable quantity upon
each of the tracts would require an expenditure of a large amount of money in the
employment of expert and reliable woodsmen to survey the lands, note the topography,
and estimate the timber; and it would take at least a dozen crews thirty days to do
the work necessary to this information with accuracy.
But I can state generally as to all these lands: They are all heavily timbered with
a mixture of pine (Nor way and w bite), hemlock., birch, maple, oak, elm, poplar, and
balsam. It is safe to estimate that on the allotments made and selected there is of
pine an average of ~00,000 to each 40 acres. Lumbermen look from large bodies of
timber for that much of pine on an average, and it is a fair amount to rely upon.
Third. It is impossible for me to give au opinion as to each individual case as to
whether it is desirable, and for the best interests of the particular Indian, to allow
him or her to sell the pine timber on their respective allotments, as I am unable to see
them and inqnire into their necessities and condit.ions.
The business of logging on these reservations has been of great value to the Indians.
Nearly all of them, where logging bas been carried on, have abandoned hunting and
fishing for a living. They have rapidly- become accustomed to the customs of whites,
and there is scarcely one who does not now look to the same means of supporting himself and family that white people do, and they will never return to their former modes
of living. Probably not in the same proportion that the average white citizen would
have saved the proceeds from the sales of their pine, but a large number have saved
t.heir money, and wisely used it for permanent betterments.
Fourth. There are a large number of cases where contracts of last year have not
been completed and I inclose a list of such with the names of the Indians, descriptions of the lands, and the name8 of the contractors. On all of them the Indians have
lJeen paid for the timber actually cut, and on all of them advances have been made.
These advances amount in the aggregate to at least $25,000, and the Indians should
be required to make good these contracts. ·white men would be required by law to
live up to their agreements, and no lower standard of right for the Indian's welfare
Ahould be applied to him. The contracts were entered into in good faith; the prices
are all that the timber is worth under the circumstances, and more in most instances
t,han they can get next winter, because it is evident that the lumber market will soon
be depressed greatly, and there is every indication that lumber will be much lower
than it was last fall and the beginning of this year. The price of lumber regulates
the price of logs. All these contract~ should be completed this coming winter.
Fifth. 'Vhenever an Indian is permitted to sell the pine timber on his allotment it
should include all sound pine trees on said allotment that will make a. log 16 feet long
and 10 inches in diameter at the small end.
All the pine left will in all probability be wasted and lost. There will be plenty
of other kinds of timber left on the land for domestic and farm purposes.
It is a very rare case that all the timber is pine. I doubt if there is over forty on
all the reservations of that character.
Sixth. If logging is not carried on the coming season there will be great suffering
amongst the Indians, and the Government will have to feed a.nd clothe a large number of them the coming fall, winter, <l>nd ::;pring.
Seventh. 'l'be cause of the most serious loss heretofore in these Indian logging
operations is the uncertaint.y as to the operations being allowed, and the Jelay in
giving the authority. The loggers ought to know that the work will go on anrl where,
as early as July, and all contracts should be closed before the 1st of October.
Very respectfully,

J. T.

GREGOHY,

unitecl States Indian Agent.

Hon. J. D. C. ATKINS,
Cornrnissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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